
 

  
    



  
  
Character List   
  
1) Dorothy – female lead singer  
2) Scarecrow – male lead singer - comedy  
3) Tin Man – Non singer / rep  
4) Lion – Non singer / rep – least lines  
5) Wicked Witch of the West – strong female     
5) Glinda – Dame/Ditzy – comedy lead  
5) Oz – Just comes in at the end: can also be   
  
  

• WALKING ON SUNSHINE  
• POOR UNFORTUNATE SOULS  
• ROAR  
• ALMOST THERE  
• SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW  
• LIFE’S A HAPPY SONG  

  
  

PROPS  
Crystal ball  
Ghost outfit Water 
Pistol     



Wizard of Oz Script    
  
Preshow  
SFX: WIZARD SCENE CHANGE  

WALKING ON SUNSHINE- GROUP NUMBER  

I used to think maybe you loved me, now baby I’m sure  
And I just can’t wait till the day when you knock on the door  
Now everytime I go for the mailbox, gotta hold myself down  
Cause I just can’t wait till you land me back safe on the ground  
  
I'm walking on sunshine (Woaaaahhh!)  
I'm walking on sunshine (Woaaaahhh!)  
  
She’s walking on sunshine (Woaaahhhh!)  
And don't it feel good  
  
And don't it feel good (Hey! Alright now!)  
And don't it feel good (I'll say it I'll say it I'll say it again now)  
And don't it feel good (Hey yeah now!)  
And don't it feel good (Don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it, don't it)  
Feel good  
And don't it feel good  
And don't it feel good  
And don't it feel good  
And don't it feel good  
Now don't it feel good  

Dorothy: Oh, you made me jump! My name is Dorothy Gale- but you can call me Dotty. It’s a pleasure to meet 
you! In Kansas, it’s polite to say ‘Hey Ya’ll’ and then the other person responds with ‘Hey Yaaaa'l’. I know, let’s 
have a little practice. I’ll shout ‘Hey ya’ll’ and you need to reply with ‘Hey Yaaaaa'll’ ….. Hey Ya’ll... That was 
brilliant! I can see we’re going to be great friends.   
  
Glinda: (from behind her) Yaaaaas! Bezzas! Squad goal Selfie Dotty!  
  
Dorothy: Oh, my goodness, you made me jump! Who are you?  
   
Glinda: Did you never watch The Only Way is Oz?  
  
Dorothy: I can’t say I have, I’m ever so sorry.   
  
Glinda: Well, this is totes embarrassing. For you.… I’m Glinda, babe! Anyway, I can tell we’re going to be going 
to be BFFs. You’ve made quite the dramatic entrance here in Oz, Dotty. Landing right on the Wicked Witch of 
the East like that? #slaaaaaaaaay  
  
Dorothy: I LANDED on somebody? Oh, my goodness! Oh, I feel awful.   
  
Glinda: No drama babe, she was a hashtag basic witch.  
 
Dorothy: I can’t help but feel this is very tragic.   
  
Glinda: Witch, please! The only thing tragic about the current situation are your fashion choices.Those shoes…. 
Hun….  
  
Dorothy: What’s wrong with my shoes? Back in Kansas….  
  
Glinda: I know, I know, there’s no place like home… but… here let me help you out. Take these! (hands the red 
slippers) Uh! Toto cute. That Wicked Witch of the East was a real rotter, but she had such good taste.   
  
Dorothy: Well, they are quite snazzy!  



  
Glinda: Wouldn’t steer you wrong, hun. If you wanna get by in Oz, just follow me!  
  
Dorothy: OK, where are we going? I’m desperate to get home?  
  
Glinda: No. Follow me. I’m almost up to 10,000 followers, so if you wouldn’t mind….  
  
Dorothy: Oh, Oh right. Sure. I will. It’s just…. Oh gosh, I’m ever so keen to get back to Kansas. My Aunty Em is 
going to be so worried and…   
  
Glinda: Oh babe! You’re totes emosh! My bad. You want to go home, you’re going to have to go see the Big 
Guy.   
  
Dorothy: The Big Guy?  
  
Glinda: Yeah, the big guy. The big cheese. The Oz Father.   
  
Dorothy: And he can get me home…? He’s got quite a funny name this … Oz Father?  
  
Glinda: Dotty, you crack me up! His name’s not really the Oz Father. It’s the Wizard of Oz.   
  
Dorothy: Right. OK. Well I have to find him. Where is he?  
  
Glinda: I thought you’d never ask, Dotster. Just… follow the yellow brick road…. Ciao! (she goes to exit) And 
follow me, yeah… no rush but when you get a tick? MWAH! LOVE YA!  
  
GLINDA EXITS  
  
Dorothy: Simple as that then. Follow the yellow brick road! Wish me luck, gang!   
  
DOROTHY EXITS  
  
SFX: WITCH WALK ON  
  
Wicked Witch: Oh! I thought I could smell something HAHA! I, as I am sure you all know am The Wicked Witch 
of the West. Now you know where the West is right? No, It’s over there! HAHA I made all of you look, I see this 
will be easy. (SHE PUTS HER ARMS UP IN A CROSS). No, the East is over here. Never Eat Shredded Wheat. Or, 
Naughty Elephants Squirt Water. Or my favourite, Nobody Ever Smells Whoopsies. I’ll prove it too! Everybody 
take a big deep breath in!   
  
SFX: FART  
  
AHAHAHAH! Tricked you! That one was a stinker! Anyway, I’m here because my horrible sister stole my 
favourite red shoes… apparently this young upstart fell from the sky in a glorified shed and landed on dear 
sissy. I AM OUTRAGED! …. I mean, these shoes were LOUBOUTINS! And… well, I don’t mind telling you this 
because you’re too STUPID to remember, but… they’re MAGICAL as well! Once I own them, I’ll be able to do 
anything I please. I’ll rule this land, and send horrible little children to school all day long to study Maths! 
HAHAHA Call me a Wicked Witch if you like! And you (picks out a dad) you can call me later! Are you going to 
help me?! Watch out Dorothy! I’ll get you my pretty – and your little dog too! MWAHAHAHA  
  
  
EXIT WICKED WITCH. SFX: DUN DUN DUN  
ENTER SCARECROW. SFX : WIZ WALK ON  
  
Scarecrow: OPPS! (HE FREEZES AND POSES LIKE A SCARECROW. SPEAKING OUT THE CORNER OF HIS MOUTH). 
This is a dream...you’re going to wake up and not remember any of this.....   
Oh wait, wait! IS THAT A SPIDER! GAHHHHHH!!!!! (RUNS AROUND AND HIDES AS A QUIVERING WRECK) Oh 
No…. (points at a dad) it was just a Daddy Long Legs. Oh, you got me!  
  
Tar dar, yes, I am a scarecrow. I’ve tried other jobs; I was a stunt man for a while; but I didn’t have the guts. I 
was a sailor; but I didn’t have the stomach for it. I was a restaurant critic; but before I got to the first course, I 
was stuffed! So here I am… Scarecrow by name, scarecrow by nature.   



  
I need one favour I have no brain you see, so I am very forgetful. Now if I forget something will you lot help me 
out? I said will you lot help me out? Oh dear, I see someone coming...Ssshhhhh! (POSES LIKE A SCARECROW).   
  
ENTER DOROTHY   
SFX: WIZ WALK ON  
  
Dorothy: Hey Ya’ll...I am happy to see you lot again – I’m terribly lost. I tried to follow the yellow brick road, 
but… I’ve just ended up in the middle of nowhere… Kansas seems so very, very far away…   
  
Somewhere over the Rainbow  

Someday I'll wish upon a star  
And wake up  
Where the clouds are far behind me  
Where troubles melt like lemon drops  
Away above the chimney tops  
That's where you'll find me  
Somewhere over the rainbow  
Skies are blue  
And the dreams...that you dare to dream  
Really do come true  
If happy little bluebirds fly 
Above the rainbow, why 
Oh, why can't I?  

Scarecrow: (Starts weeping)  
  
Dorothy: There, there  
  
Scarecrow: Thankyou  
  
Dorothy: So, as I was saying...Wait, did that scarecrow just move? But how could he, he's just a scarecrow! No, I 
must have imagined it…   
  
Scarecrow: (WAILS)  
  
Dorothy: Now, now (hands him handkerchief) So as I was saying I’m ever so lonely…  
  
Scarecrow: (Blows nose)  
Dorothy: Gesundheit  
  
Scarecrow: Danke schoen.   
  
Dorothy: Bitte… Now HOLD ON. There’s definitely something funny going on here.  
  
Scarecrow: You think I’m funny? Oh thank-you! I’m so sorry to eavesdrop but… your song was just so… moving  
  
Dorothy: Well, maybe you could help me then? I think I’ve been going round and round in circles!  
  
Scarecow: So it’s you making the crop circles? Thank heavens – I thought we had aliens…. Where are you 
going?  
  
Dorothy: I am not entirely sure. You see I am not from here. I’m trying to get back home to Kansas, and The 
Good Witch of the North says I need to ask the Wizard of Oz to help me… say do you know the way?  
  
Scarecrow: Of course, I do! It’s that way… or was it this way… no it was definitely this way.  
  
Dorothy: Oh scarecrow, I’m afraid I’m even more muddled than before!  
  



Scarecrow: Oh, I am Sorry! You see that’s my problem, I’m probably one of the funniest people you’ve met, but 
I don’t have a brain. And I’d swap all these muscles, good looks and perfect personality for a brain.  
  
Dorothy: Well I have an idea! Why don't we go and see the Wizard? We’ll get you a brain and see if he knows 
how to get me home?   
  
Scarecrow: But Dorothy! Once we leave this field we may come across, The Wicked Witch Of The West!   
  
Dorothy: The Wicked Witch?! Well that’s an unfortunate name! I bet she had a hard time at school  
 
Scarecrow: Well believe me, she is not a nice person! Her first job was as a … traffic warden. I say job… she 
volunteered!   
  
Dorothy: What a monster!  
  
Scarecrow: Her second job was as a head lice remover..... But she got fired for Gross misconduct.     
  
Dorothy: Oh dear. That sounds serious.   
  
Scarecrow: It was… she was eating all the headlice… it was GROSS!   
  
Dorothy: YUCK!   
  
Scarecrow: Worst of all, she’s allergic to water so she’s made it so it NEVER RAINS here in Oz. So all the flowers 
are droopy and there’s no puddles to splash in for fun. She has got big horrible finger nails, a dress that is quite 
frankly worse than yours. Her breath is nearly as bad as her armpits. (ENTER WICKED WITCH) And her armpits 
smell like a cross between Christiano Ronaldo’s football socks after penalties and I don’t mean to be rude here, 
but a cross between that and a baby’s poopy…   
  
Wicked Witch: Really!   
  
Scarecrow: Ohhhh!!!   
  
WICKED WITCH PUTS SCARECROW IN A HEADLOCK.   
  
Wicked Witch: So, tell me how bad my armpits smell now?!   
  
Scarecrow: Oh, I wasn't talking about you.   
  
Wicked Witch: So sniff my armpit and tell me how wonderful they smell.   
  
Scarecrow: Oh, boys and girls! (HE SMELLS THEM)   
  
Wicked Witch: Well?!   
  
Scarecrow: They smell like freshly cut flowers!  
  
Wicked Witch: I hate freshly cut flowers!   
  
Scarecrow: Did I say freshly cut flowers? I meant freshly baked bread didn’t I boys and girls?   
  
Wicked Witch: Well, it so happens, I hate freshly baked bread!   
  
Scarecrow: Errm stale bread?   
  
Wicked Witch: Keep going...   
  
Scarecrow: Horrible, mouldy, stale hard bread! Bread that has been left out for weeks!   
  
Wicked Witch: That’s better! YOU! introduce yourself.   
  
Dorothy: Certainly ma’m, I am Dorothy. And you must be the Witch!  



  
Wicked Witch: How could you tell?! And it’s The Wicked Witch of the West, but you can  
just call me The Wicked Witch! Where are you two off to?   
  
Dorothy: We’re off...   
  
Scarecrow: Off to feed the ducks!   
  
Wicked Witch: The Ducks?! Well don’t feed them too much or they'll have to go to the duck-tors! HAHA.   
  
Scarecrow: Hahaha. Very good.  
  
Wicked Witch: That’s quite a laugh you've got on you!   
  
Dorothy: So, we better be off.   
  
Wicked Witch: Not so fast! Ditsy my dear.   
  
Dorothy: It’s Dorothy.   
  
Wicked Witch: David?   
  
Dorothy: Dorothy.   
  
Wicked Witch: Douglas?   
  
Dorothy: Shout Dorothy after 3 boys and girls. 1, 2, 3...   
  
Wicked Witch: Oh, I see. Dorothy (SHE GETS CLOSE TO DOROTHY).   
  
Dorothy: Yuck. Scarecrow was right your breath is smelly!   
  
Wicked Witch: What?!   
  
Dorothy: I mean... I missed Strictly on the telly!   
  
Wicked Witch: Now where did you get those shoes from?   
  
Dorothy: Hmmm. Now where was it? I can’t quite remember. It might have been a car boot sale… or should I 
say car slipper sale… ha!  
  
Scarecrow: Oh I know, I know! Ask me!! Ask me!!   
  
Dorothy: Was it Topshop? Or Next? It’s all such a blur…  
  
Scarecrow: I know! I know the answer!   
  
Wicked Witch: So you know do you?   
  
Scarecrow: It was...   
  
Dorothy: (Elbows scarecrow in the ribs – they have a silent but frantic mimed argument.)  
  
Dorothy: No, see, nobody knows. But I think they were last season. So, you may not be able to get them 
anymore. But THIS ensemble. It’s quite…. Breathtaking.  
  
Wicked Witch: Oh, this old thing? Do you think so? I thought it made my bum look big to be honest with you.   
  
Scarecrow: (helpfully) No, it’ll be the cakes that make your bum look big.   
  
Dorothy: No, no, no- Really. I think this look is FABULOUS. We must take a picture of you.   
  



Wicked Witch: Oh don’t…. stop…. I SAID DON’T STOP. (poses)  
  
Dorothy: Oh this is a great shot, yup, yup, just back it up a bit, and I’ll get a good angle from over here…. And …  
SCARECROW – RUN!  
  
EXIT DOROTHY AND SCARECROW   
  
Wicked Witch: Drat! I thought I’d nearly got them then…. Well it’s a good job I have my crystal ball…. I just need 
to centre myself and hum. I’ll need complete silence. (SHE STARTS TO HUM ENTERING A TRANCE). Hmmmm. I 
can see me...I’m wearing my frilly knickers...my knickers!? That was this morning, I don’t need to look that far 
back (clicks at a dad) YOU! Snap out of it. Best watch him, madame.  Ok...hmmmm they're on the way to 
Emerald City.  Now I know what they're up to I shall have to stop them! Once I get those red slippers I will rule 
the land and everyone will work for me.. I know what I will do I will use one of my minions to trick them… 
Where is that rusty old tin can… OI! Tinny!  
  
TIN MAN ENTERS. SFX: TIN MAN WALK ON  
  
Tin Man: You squawked, my lady?  
  
Wicked Witch: Ah there you are you useless can of rust. I need you to do me a favour. You’re to go into the 
forest and find Dorothy and that straw brained scarecrow and trick them into giving me those magical red 
slippers.   
  
Tin Man: But, my lady, that sounds like a con… like stealing… like….   
  
Wicked Witch: Blast you, you pathetic paint pot! Fine… how’s this for a deal… go fetch my slippers… and I’ll get 
you that heart you long for…   
  
Tin Man: A heart! Why, that would be all my dreams come true. Really, my lady?  

POOR UNFORTUNATE SOULS  
  
Dialogue: My dear, sweet child, that's what I do  
It's what I live for  
To help unfortunate Oz folks like yourself 
Poor souls with no one else to turn to…..  
  
I admit that in the past I've been a nasty  
They weren't kidding when they called me, well, a witch  
But you'll find that nowadays  
I've mended all my ways  
Repented, seen the light, and made a switch  
To this  
  
And I fortunately know a little magic  
It's a talent that I always have possessed  
And dear tinny, please don't laugh  
I use it on behalf  
Of the miserable, the lonely, and depressed (Pathetic)  
Poor unfortunate souls  
In pain, in need  
This one longing to be thinner 
That one wants to get the girl 
And do I help them?  
Yes, indeed  
  
Those poor unfortunate souls  
So sad, so true  
They come flocking to my cauldron  



Crying, "Spells, Witchy, 
please!" And I help them Yes 
Indeed.   
Now it's happened once or twice  
Someone couldn't pay the price  
And I'm afraid I had to rake 'em 'cross the coals  
Yes I've had the odd complaint  
But on the whole I've been a saint 
To those poor unfortunate souls  

Wicked witch: Have we got a deal?  
  
Tin Man: I’ll do it.   
  
Wicked witch: Then fly my pretty, fly! Or should I say… creak, my ugly, creak! Mwahahaha!   
  
BOTH EXIT. SFX: DUN DUN DUN  
  
DOROTHY / SCARECROW ENTER  
SFX: WIZ WALK ON  
Dorothy: Hi Ya’ll!...That witch sure was terrible wasn't she boys and girls?   
  
Scarecrow: I tried to tell you about the Witch Dorothy. How much further! It seems like we’ve been walking for 
days!   
  
Dorothy: Boys and girls, you haven't seen my dog have you? After 3, I want everyone to shout his name. 1, 2...   
  
Scarecrow: Hang on, hang on! How can we shout his name when you haven’t told us yet?   
  
Dorothy: Oh, did I not say his name?  
  
Scarecrow: No.  
  
Dorothy: Well his name is Tiddles!   
  
Scarecrow: Tiddles!? Well that’s a silly name. I used to know a dog called Toto? Why not call him that?   
  
Dorothy: Because that’s not his name! After 3 boys and girls I want everyone to shout for Tiddles. 1, 2, 3...   
  
Scarecrow: Where is he Dorothy?  
  
Dorothy: He’s a little bit shy. (SHE GETS TIDDLES) Here he is.   
  
Scarecrow: Oh, he does look cute! Although I still don’t like the name… feels like you’re deliberately working in 
a plot point early on in the pantomime…    
  
Dorothy: Oh Scarecrow, do you really want to know why he’s called Tiddles?...   
  
Scarecrow: Go on then...   
  
Dorothy: Because when you tickle Tiddles he...(AS DOROTHY TICKLES TIDDLES A SMALL SPRAY OF WATER 
COMES OUT OF HIM ONTO SCARECROW).   
  
Scarecrow: Oh Dorothy, that’s disgusting!   
  
Dorothy: Well, I did try to warn you!   
  
Scarecrow: Well let me hold him.   
  
Dorothy: Ok, but be careful, because if you hold him like that...   
AS SCARECROW TAKES TIDDLES A SMALL AMOUNT OF WATER SPRAYS OVER SCARECROW.   



  
Dorothy: Hmm, you haven’t quite got it, let’s leave Tiddles to play in the fields, he’ll catch us later.   
  
DOROTHY TAKES TIDDLES OFFSTAGE   
  
Dorothy: Urgh, we’ve been walking so long - I need to take these shoes off.   
  
Scarecrow: (IN SLOW MOTION HE RUNS OVER TO HER) NOOO!!!!   
  
Dorothy: Why not? Will they break the magic spell?   
  
Scarecrow: No...They stink! Phooorrrr!   
  
ENTER TIN MAN. WALKING VERY STIFFLY. SFX: TIN MAN WALK ON  
  
Tin Man: (SPEAKING THROUGH THE CORNER OF HIS MOUTH). Hello...Can you possibly help me?!   
  
Dorothy: Errm, Scarecrow, what is that?  
  
Scarecrow: It looks like that can of beans is talking! It’s like someone has rubbed 
glue  all over their body and jumped in a recycling bin.   
  
Dorothy: Are you ok?   
  
Tin Man: No, I need loosening up!   
  
Scarecrow: You need to loosen up, he seems like a right grump to me!   
  
Dorothy: Scarecrow! I am sorry about him being so rude. Do you have any oil to help you?   
  
Tin Man: Oil won’t help, I need a massage  
  
Scarecrow: Well, we’ll see you later then. Looks like you’ll be a rusty old tin can forever.   
  
Dorothy: Scarecrow! We need to help him.  
  
Scarecrow:  URGH! Right, fine then!...  
  
Tin Man: Nearly there keep going.  
  
Tin Man: Stop. It tickles 
  
Dorothy: So, you didn't need Scarecrow to give you a massage. 
  
Tin Man: Of course not, but it was so worth it! 
  
THEY MOVE SO TIN MAN CAN’T HEAR THEM.   
  
Dorothy: What is it Scarecrow?   
  
Scarecrow: Can we trust this guy?   
  
Dorothy: How do you mean?   
  
Scarecrow: Well we don't know him, and I have never seen him...and...and he made me … he made me 
….urrrgghh 
  
Dorothy: Hmmm. Let’s ask the boys and girls. Boys and girls, can we trust this Tin Man?...   
  
Tin Man: Oh you can’t listen to this lot, it’s national joke day and they’re only joking.   
  
Scarecrow: Got you! If it was national joke day, I would know about it! I know all the best jokes.   



  
Tin Man: Go on then...   
  
Scarecrow: Ok. Why did the chicken cross the playground?   
  
Tin Man: Easy. To get to the other slide!   
  
Scarecrow: Oh...I see. I’ll have to pull the big ones out for this. What do you call a pig that knows karate?   
  
Tin Man: A pork chop!   
  
Dorothy: HAHA   
  
Scarecrow: Dorothy, don’t laugh at him. It’ll only egg him on.   
  
Dorothy: He is funny though.   
  
Tin Man: What does a robot frog say?...RIB-BOT   
  
Dorothy: HAHAHA   
  
Scarecrow: Hang on! We’re losing focus here! We’ll ask again, boys and girls, can we trust the tin-can man?...   
  
Tin Man: Oh yes you can...  
  
Scarecrow: Oh no we can’t...  
  
Tin Man: Oh yes you can...  
  
Scarecrow: Oh no we can’t...  
  
Tin Man: Oh yes you can...  
  
Scarecrow: Oh no we can’t...  
  
TIN MAN BREAKS DOWN CRYING.  
  
Dorothy: Oh, don’t cry Mr Tin Man. Come on.   
  
Tin Man: They’re completely right! You can’t trust me. The Wicked Witch promised she’d give me a heart if I 
tricked you and then stole your shoes. But I can’t do it, you seem so lovely!   
  
Scarecrow: There, I knew it. Quickly Dorothy blow raspberries on him. He might rust up again. (SCARECROW 
STARTS BLOWING RASPBERRIES ON HIM).   
  
Tin Man: Oh...please...it’s working.  
  
Scarecrow: Is it?!  
  
Tin Man: No, of course not! Now stop that!  
  
Dorothy: Do you not have a heart?  
  
Tin Man: No, the Wicked Witch took it from me years ago.  
  
Dorothy: Well we’re going to see the Wizard of Oz, maybe he can give you heart?   
  
Scarecrow: Errm Dorothy, a quick word again. Sorry Mr Tin...or is Tin your first name? So it’d be Mr Man? Either 
way, give us a second. Dorothy may I remind you, that metal man has just told us he was trying to trick us. I 
don’t think we can trust him now.   
  
Tin Man: Just Tin Man.  



  
Scarecrow: What?  
  
Tin Man: My name, just call me Tin Man.  
  
Scarecrow: Well that’s not very inventive. And excuse you, I’m talking to my good friend Dorothy. Now then-  
  
Tin Man: What’s your name then?  
  
Scarecrow: (CLEARS HIS THROAT). Scarecrow.  
  
Tin Man: And you're a scarecrow...clever.  
  
Scarecrow: Yes, but my full name is Sir… James Alexander...Scarecrow. Esquire. MD. PHD. OMG. TTFN.   
  
Dorothy: Is it?  
  
Scarecrow: What’s with all the questions?! No, ok I made that up! It is just Scarecrow.   
  
Dorothy: Well Tin Man, you're now our friend and the three of us will go see Oz, get you a heart, get Scarecrow 
a Brain and get me home! Agreed?   
  
Scarecrow/Tin Man: I can’t go with him/I’m not going if he’s going  
  
Dorothy: Ahem! Agreed?  
  
(LOTS OF FEET DRAGGING AND GRUMBLING)  
  
Dorothy: Now then, don’t make me turn this yellow brick road around! Ah- Tin man! If you keep making that 
face, it’ll freeze that way! Scarecrow… where are your manners, anyone would think you were born in a barn!   
  
Scarecrow/Tin Man: HE STARTED IT!  
  
Dorothy: Right. Shake and make up.   
  
(THEY SHAKE HANDS – ROUTINE WITH PULLING BACK AND FORWARD. AT LAST PEACE.)  
  
Dorothy: Now then:   
  
SFX: OLD TOWN ROAD: I’m gonna follow that yellow brick road….  Im gonna slide till I can’t no more…   
  
THEY EXIT  
  
Enter Wicked Witch. SFX: WITCH WALK ON   
  
URGH! Curses! Me again, and I see you horrible lot are still hanging round. I knew I couldn’t trust that Tin- 
Man, his heart was never in the job! Well no matter… their next stop on the yellow brick road will soon stop 
them in their tracks. The Deep Dark Forest ... there are more nasties in there than a sleepover at Boris 
Johnson’s. And it’s harder getting out of there than it is getting out of the EU! In fact, I’m so sure they’ll meet 
their end in the Deep Dark Forest- I think I’m going to take the next act off! Smell you later, losers! 
MWAHAHAHA!  
  
Wicked Witch Exits  
  
Dorothy, Lion and Scarecrow SFX: enter singing ‘Old Town Road’  
  
All: ‘I’m gonna follow that yellow brick road, I’m gonna slide till I can’t no more….’  
  
They stop in their tracks centre stage in snap change from happy friends to shock.  
  
Dorothy: What is that?!  
Tinman: That is…. The Deep Dark Forest.   



  
Dorothy: You don’t suppose there’s any scary animals in there, do you?  
  
Tinman: Oh no… no… Only the Lions.   
  
Dorothy: The lions?  
  
Tinman: And tigers.  
  
Scarecrow: And tigers?!  
  
Tinman: And the bears of course.  
  
Dorothy/Scarecrow: AND BEARS.   
  
Dorothy: Oh my.   
  
Scarecrow: Lions and tigers and bears.   
  
Dorothy: Oh my!   
  
Tin Man: Don’t worry Dorothy. I’ll be brave… I’ll go ahead and make sure the coast is clear…  
  
Scarecrow: Um… I’ll go ahead Dorothy! I’ll make sure you’re safe!  
  
Tin Man/Scarecrow: Me, No me! I’ll go! I’m her best friend!   
  
THEY EXIT.   
Dorothy: Oh my….  
  
SHE EXITS  
  
FX: WIZ WALK ON   
Lion enters from SL eating a brussell sprout/similar. Sees the audience and drops it.   

Lion: Put ‘em up! Put ‘em up! Introducing the heavy weight title champion, the KING OF THE  FOREST. 
Weighing in at a little more than usual due to the holiday season. Which one of you first? Which one of you is 
the head of the pride, leader of the pack? I’ll take you on. Ah! I see… It’s YOU isn’t it. (Picks child sat on the 
floor) Well. You don’t look so tough. What’s your name? Well they say you can always tell a man by his 
handshake and I’ve been practising so… prepare yourself. (They shake hands and Lion acts as if he’s shaken up 
and that the kid isn’t letting go) Oh dear oh dear. I’m sorry, sir, I’m ever so sorry. You are clearly the king of this 
forest. Round of applause for the king of the forest. GAH!!!! It’s so noisy (Runs and hides at the back of the 
stage)  

Tinman and Scarecrow enter.  
  
Tinman/Scarecrow: Lions and Tigers and Bears oh my …  
  
FX: FART   

Tinman: Did you hear that?  
  
Lion: Sorry, brussell sprouts for lunch.   
  
They all scream at the sight of each other  
  
Lion: Oh please, please don’t hurt me. I’m just a cowardly lion and this forest is scary enough as it is is… just 
look at King ….. over there. Terrifying!     
  
Scarecrow: This is a scary forest… I heard it’s full of ghosties and ghoulies?  
  
Tinman: Oh, I don’t want to get caught by the ghosties!  



  
Lion: And I don’t want to get caught by the….  
  
Scarecrow/Tinman: Lion!  
  
Scarecrow: I know, whenever we get frightened, our friend Dorothy sings us a song.  
  
Tinman: Good idea! What shall we sing boys and girls?  
  
Lion:  I know one! Hit it… (practice SFX: GHOSTBUSTERS FIRST CHORUS)  
  
Scarecrow: That’s a great song. Now, we’re bound to frighten off any ghosties. And the boys and girls will shout 
if they see one coming, won’t you boys and girls? Great. Well let’s do it!  
  
SFX: GHOST BUSTERS REPEAT CHORUS  
They sing Ghost Busters. The ghost comes on each time and frightens one of them off.   
Scarecrow off first, then Tinman.  “Well we’ll have to do it again then won’t we?”   
SFX: GHOSTBUSTERS TAG  
Lion gets tag. It turns out that the ‘Ghost’ was Dorothy all along. She pops lion on the nose.   
  
Lion: Put ‘em up, put ‘em up!  
  
Dorothy:  Take that, Lion! You’re not going to eat me and my friends! We’re not afraid of you!  
  
Lion: Oh please, please don’t hurt me. You don’t need to be afraid of me because… well I’m afraid of 
EVERYTHING! In fact, I’m just about the worst lion in the world. (Cries)  
  
Scarecrow and Tinman enter   
  
Scarecrow: Dorothy- you made him cry! Bit harsh.   
  
Dorothy: Oh, Lion, I’m sorry-  I’m sure you’re a terrifying lion really.   
  
Lion: No, no. I’m useless, and puny and ive got no friends. See these bags under my eyes? I’ve not had a wink of 
sleep in weeks. These are bags for life! Plus, it doesn’t help that I’m scared of the dark… and then I got the 
electricity bill through and now I’m scared of the light. And I’m absolutely petrified of German sausages… I 
always fear the wurst.  
  
Dorothy: There’s got to be something we can do for you... We’re going to ask him for a brain for my friend 
scarecrow, and a heart for the Tinman. He’s bound to be able to give you some courage!  
  
Lion: You wouldn’t be ashamed with a big wet blanket like me tagging along?   
  
Dorothy: Of course not. We’re going to help you find your ROAR!  
  
Roar   
  
Scarecrow:  
Roar-or, roar-or, roar-or  
You got the eye of the tiger, a fighter,   
Dancing through the fire  
Cause you are a champion and  
We're gonna hear you ROAR  
  
Dorothy:   
Louder, louder than a lion  
Cause you are a champion and  
We're gonna hear you ROAR  
Oh oh oh oh oh oh  
  
Lion:           
You're gonna hear me roar  



EXIT ALL. ENTER WICKED WITCH SFX: DUN DUN DUN  
  
Wicked Witch: Urgh. What TERRIBLE SINGING. As if the betrayal of that Tinman wasn’t bad enough. Now 
they’ve picked up that puny Lion! Well he’ll be as much good as a wet blanket. Although… Actually… A wet 
blanket would be terrible indeed! Urgh… Water is my Kryptonite. One drop and…. Urgh. It doesn’t bare 
thinking about. I know what you’re thinking. If she’s so allergic to water… how on earth does she shower? Well 
the good news is.. I NEVER have.  
Not once. Not when I stepped in that dog poo. Not when I spilled curry down myself. Not even when I rubbed 
shoulders with Katie Hopkins. No, luckily for me – my own natural odour is quite delightful. SEE- SNIFF! Oh 
you’re all pansies. Anyway. I must work out a way to stop that girl in her tracks- and get those magical slippers. 
IF IT’S THE LAST THING I DO! Smell you later!   
  
EXIT WITCH AND ENTER GANG  
SFX: EMERALD CITY  
  
Tinman: This is Emerald City! See you can tell, everything is green! They’re very big on recycling here.   
  
Dorothy: Now we need to find Oz!   
  
Scarecrow: Oz! Oz! Oz!! Come on boys and girls, help us shout from him!  
  
OZ V/O: WHO DARES TO SHOUT MY NAME  
   
Lion: Gah! Wh-wh-w-whos that?    
  
OZ V/O: IT IS I, THE ALL-POWERFUL WIZARD OF OZ.   
  
Dorothy: Excuse me Mr Oz, sir, My name’s Dorothy, and these are my friends…. this is -  
  
Scarecrow: Brain!   
  
Oz: Brain?   
  
Dorothy: No, his name is...   
  
Scarecrow: Brain!   
  
Oz: Excuse me?   
  
Scarecrow: I have to get a brain!   
  
Oz: YOU HAVE TO GET SOME MANNERS IF YOU ASK ME!   
  
Lion: Shush Scarecrow, you’re making him cross!  
  
Oz: I’M NOT CROSS. I’M A VERY STABLE GENIUS.   
  
Dorothy: Of course you are, sir. We’re sorry for bothering you Oz. You see, I am not from here and would love 
to get back to my home in Kansas. And Scarecrow here, well he’s desperate for a Brain. And this is:  
  
Tinman: Tinman, your Ozziness. I’d like a heart if you have one. And this is our friend Lion…  
  
Lion acts very nervously and whispers in Tinman’s ear, anxiously going from foot to foot.  
  
Tinman: Well you should have gone before we got here. He needs some courage. And also the loo. But mainly 
courage if you wouldn’t mind.   
  
OZ: You come to me expecting all this… and what do you have to offer me?   
  
Dorothy: Oh, well… I’m not sure   
  



OZ: DID YOU NEVER READ THE ART OF THE DEAL? GREAT BOOK. TREMENDOUS. IT’S A PHENOMENAL BOOK, 
YOU SHOULD READ IT.   
  
Scarecrow: I would read it. If I only had a brain.  
  
OZ:  Urgh. Loooooooser. I tell you what, I’m a nice guy. I can’t help it. I’ve got a big heart. Huge. I’ll make you a 
deal. You meet the Wicked witch of the West?   
  
Dorothy: Yes…  
  
OZ: I’m gonna need her broom. I’d look great on that broom. That’s a good deal for me. Get me that crooked 
witch’s broom and I’ll see what I can do. Probably definitely. OK. That’s it. Bye bye.   
  
SFX  
  
Tinman: Oh no! Well now what do we do? I can’t go back to that horrible witch…  
  
Dorothy: Don’t cry Tinman – you’ll get yourself all rusty.   
  
Lion: Yeah, you don’t need to worry. We’ll all go together. We can do it!   
  
Scarecrow: And… I may just know where that horrible Witch is hiding. If I remember rightly… it’s called 
munchkin mountain.  
  
Dorothy: Oh well done Scarecrow! Wish us luck Boys and girls! BYE Y’ALL!  
  
THEY EXIT  
  
Wicked Witch ENTERS, looking into her crystal ball   
  
Wicked Witch: MWAHAHAHA! MWAHAHAHA! AHA! Oh, you lot again… I was just watching people slipping on 
the ice. Speaking of slippers I’ve not given up on those magical red shoes… That Lion wasn’t much good out in 
the Deep Dark Forest… but if my crystal ball is correct... I should hear the pitter patter of magical red slippers 
any … second…. NOW…. (nothing)… NOW…. (nothing) (SHE SHAKES IT) Stupid thing… I must have forgot to 
wind it back for daylight savings time…  
  
DOROTHY, SCARECROW, TINMAN AND LION ENTER  
  
Wicked Witch: I don’t know what’s wrong this thing. Must be a knock off.   
  
They gather behind her  
  
Scarecrow: Have you tried turning it off and on again?  
  
Wicked Witch: Oooh! Good idea! Oh yes… here they are… GAH! HERE THEY ARE!  
  
They all jump and enter a Mexican stand off  
  
Wicked Witch: Dorothy  
  
Dorothy: Wicked Witch of the West  
  
Wicked Witch: Tin Man  
  
Tin Man: Lion  
  
Lion: Scarecrow   
  
Scarecrow: (looks around and has run out of people to name…) Well that’s the register taken care of.   
  
Wicked Witch: Indeed, it is… my dears, I’m so glad you’ve paid me a visit. What do you think of my crib?  
  



Dorothy: It’s more channel five than MTV…. But … yes. Very nice.  
  
Wicked Witch: Mmmmm. But you know, all the riches in the world can never bring back my beloved sister… 
some little grotbag squashed her…   
  
Dorothy: Well this is awkward… I’m afraid that was me… that squashed your sister.   
  
Wicked Witch: It WAS?! (DRAMATICALLY) Oh, my beloved sister. (SEEING ITS NOT WORKING, SHE CRIE  S)...I 
miss her so much!...Those shoes were the only thing she had left...Can I have them...   
  
Dorothy: You didn't even say ‘please’.   
  
Wicked Witch: Ok...PLEASE!   

Dorothy: Well this could be nice and easy actually. I was wondering if I could borrow your broom…  
  
Wicked Witch: My broom? What do you want with that dusty old thing? Can’t you afford a hoover? Here take 
it. I’ll get another one from poundland tomorrow. NOW. SHOES. GIMME. GIMME GIMME GIMME.   
  
Dorothy: Oh, I’m not sure boys and girls. Something seems funny… What do you think?  
  
Wicked witch: Don’t listen to them Dotty, listen to me…  
  
POOR UNFORTUNATE SOULS REPRISE  
  
You need to see the wiz to get to Kansas  
The wizard is a man who needs my broom  
I propose a little trade, for the piper must be paid  
After all dear, they complete my whole costume  
  
Come on, the Wizards not a man who cares for fashion  
He doesn’t know Louboutin from a boot    
Besides they’re high and you’ll get blisters  
And they were my darling sisters  
So take them off and give them here you little brute-  
  
Come on you poor unfortunate soul  
Go ahead  
Time to choose  
I'm a very busy woman and I haven't got all 
day It won't cost much Just your shoes!  
  
You poor unfortunate soul  
It's sad but true  
If you want to get back home, my sweet  
The Wiz must be obeyed  
Take a gulp and take a breath  
And go ahead and make the trade  
Pay attention, now I've got her, boys  
The boss is on a roll  
This poor unfortunate soul  

Dorothy hands over slippers  
  
Wicked Witch: MWAHAHAHA. You fool! These aren’t just any red shoes! These are the most magical shoes in all 
of  
Oz- I’ll have the Tin Man turned into a child’s toy and the Scarecrow will be used as stuffing for my pillows! And 
you Mr Lion – how do you fancy being my pet pussy cat?! Because I am the Wickedest Witch in all of Oz! And 
now I have these shoes I can rule this entire horrible place! HAHAHA   
  
Dorothy: Oh no! I’m sorry… What have I done?!  



  
Lion: Hold on Dorothy, I have a plan…. (GRABS BUCKET WITH CONFETTI) I’m gonna do it, I’m gonna do it… here 
I go.. I’m doing it… (SCREAMS AS THROWS BUCKET OVER WITCH)  
  
Nothing happens  
  
Wicked witch: Confetti? Are you throwing me a celebration party or did the budget not stretch to special 
effects?  
  
Dorothy: Oh dear oh dear. What on earth are we going to do now… One useless broom, no magical slippers 
and… where… where’s my dog?  
  
Scarecrow: Toto?  
  
Dorothy: I’ve told you he’s called Tiddles, not Toto!  
   
Wicked Witch: That silly little dog that I saw?! HAHA Is it this one here by any chance? (SHE GRABS TIDDLES 
FROM OFFSTAGE).   
  
Dorothy: Oh, please don't hurt Tiddles.  
  
Scarecrow: Actually, your wickedness. Um… Um… Tiddles can do a really cool trick. I think you’ll like it.  
  
Wicked Witch: Oh, I do like tricks!  
  
Scarecrow: Just…. Tickle his belly!  
  
AS WICKED WITCH DOES SO, TIDDLES SPRAYS A SMALL AMOUNT OF WATER OVER HER.   
 Wicked Witch: Arrrgghhh! Water! I am melting! I’m melting!   
  
EXIT THE WICKED WITCH, KICKING OFF HER SHOES AS SHE GOES  
  
ALL: WE DID IT! HOORAY!   
  
Dorothy: (picking up slippers) Better hold on to these! Now quick- grab that silly broom for the Wizard and let’s 
get back to the Emerald City.   
  
Scarecrow: Celebration dance! Come on Dorothy!  
  
Dorothy:   
I don't have time for dancin’  
That's just gonna have to wait a while  
Ain't got time for messin' around 
And it's not my style  

This crazy place can slow you down  
Witches getting in the way  
But I know exactly where I am going  
Gettin closer 'n closer every day  
  
And I am almost there  
I'm almost there  
The yellow road to Oz is long,  
But I don't care  
  
Trials and tribulations  
I've had my share  
There ain't nothin' gonna stop me now  
'Cause I'ma almost there  
  
Scarecrow:  



I remember the crows told me  
Fairy tales can come true  
There ain’t a problem out there  
The Wiz can’t fix for you  
  
My brain is straw; it’s filled with hay  
Now things for sure are going my way 
I’m about to get a top IQ  
Look out Wiz I’m coming too!  
  
And I'm almost there  
I'm almost there  
That wizards the answer to my prayer  
And I'm almost there  
  
Both: We’re almost there  
  
There's been trials and tribulations  
You know we’ve had our share  
But we’ve crossed a forest  
We've drowned a witch  
And we’re almost there  
We’re almost there  
We’re almost there  

THEY EXIT    
  
SFX: EMERALD CITY  
  
Glinda enters  
  
Glinda: (to audience) O.M.G You GUYS! It’s been AGES! I have missed you so much! You look amazing, have you 
had some work done? I mean, not that I ever would. This is my natural nose. What do you mean I’ve been 
away for the entire pantomime? What do you mean I look absolutely flawless in every way and especially my 
nose. I was at a SPA. AT A RETREAT. Meditating. Ommmmm. This is my real nose. Ommmmm 
  
Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tinman and Lion enter  
  
Glinda: Dotty! Hun! Air kiss Air kiss!  
  
Dorothy: Glinda! Just in time to say goodbye! We’re here to see the Wizard, to give him this broom and then 
he’s going to make all our wishes come true!  
  
Glinda: Great. This is going straight on my Insta-story.   
  
Scarecrow: Come on everyone, let’s shout for the Wizard.   
  
OZ V/O: WHO DARES TO SHOUT MY NAME?  
  
Lion: It’s us, Mr Oz. We did what you said! We ninjad our way into her castle and got the broom!  
  
OZ V/O: YOU… YOU WENT TO THE WICKED WITCH? AND YOU… SURVIVED?  
  
Dorothy: Yup! We did! Scarecrow remembered she was allergic to water! And we beat her!  
  
OZ V/O: OH. WELL. WELL DONE. WELL WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME?  
  
Scarecrow: Well, you said you’d help us.   
  
OZ V/O: I never said anything of the kind. FAKE NEWS!  
  



Tinman: But you did, you said you’d help us get a brain and courage and a heart, and poor Dorothy needs to 
get home- (cries)  
  
OZ V/O: I don’t know what you’re talking about. I deny all allegations.   
  
Lion: Now, Listen here Oz. If you don’t help Dorothy get home I’m gonna come in there- Why I oughta…  
  
OZ V/O: This is a witch hunt.   
  
Dorothy: We’ve already hunted the witch. Unless you’re in it together, of course.   
  
OZ V/O: What? No. No collusion. No collusion. Anyway, this is very unfair treatment. You guys have never had 
it so good…  
  
SCARECROW HAS IDEA AND PULLS BANNER DOWN TO REVEAL OZ TALKING INTO MIC.  
  
Scarecrow: Busted! You’re not a Wizard. You’re … you’re a fraud!  
  
Glinda: Oz. I think I speak for everyone when I say… YOU’RE FIRED.   
  
Oz: Oh… Oh I’m sorry everyone. You’re right I’m not a wizard. I’m just… a big old phoney!  
  
Glinda: Shame on you, sir. SHAME. ON. YOU. SHAAAAAAAAME. I am blocking you right now. You can consider 
yourself socially BANISHED. Oh. And I’ve removed your Blue Tick on twitter. So. Deal with that. Be Gone!  
  
Oz exits to BOOS.   
  
Dorothy: Oh. Oh no. After all that… now there’s no hope.   
  
Glinda: Babe. There’s always hope. Life isn’t about waiting for the storm to pass, it’s about learning to dance in 
the rain…. Stars can’t shine without darkness….. Let your smile change the world, but don’t let the world 
change your smile… Guys. Cheer up.   
  
Dorothy: Well that’s easy for you to say.   
  
Glinda: Dotty. You ok hun?  
  
Dorothy: You sent us all the way here, and now Scarecrow can’t get his brain, and Tinman can’t get his heart 
and Lion can’t get his courage and I CAN’T GET HOME.  
  
Glinda: Seriously. Do I have to spell this out to you?   
  
Dorothy: (sniffs.) Spell what out?   
  
Glinda: Easy. W-H-A-T. But also. Didn’t you JUST tell me it was scarecrow’s idea to melt the Wicked witch using 
water?  
  
Dorothy: Well, yes, yes it was.   
  
Glinda: Well, that sounds like brains to me!  

  
Dorothy: She’s right!  Scarecrow! You do have a brain! Three cheers for Scarecrow. Hip hip...Hip hip... Hip hip... 
HOORAY!  
  
Glinda: And Tinman – Tinman. Tinman. If you stopped crying for literally more than two seconds… you’d realise 
you do have a heart.   
  
Tinman: Oh Glinda… you’re right. I know I have a heart, because I can feel it breaking… WAHHHHH!!!  
  
Dorothy: Tinman, why are you crying?! This is fantastic- she’s right. You didn’t have the heart to trick me and 
scarecrow, and you’re the kindest man I ever knew. You had a giant heart all along!  
  



Tinman: (dabs eyes) Oh Dorothy. These are happy tears.   
  
Glinda: Lastly, Lion, how do I look?  
  
Lion: Well… Well… If I’m honest, Glinda. I’ve seen you look better. That shade washes you out and your hair 
could do with a bit of a jzush.   
  
ALL GASP. Glinda takes a big deep breath  
  
Glinda: (Slow clapping.) That. Was. The Bravest thing I’ve ever seen. ROUND OF APPLAUSE FOR LION!! You see 
guys: A wise meme once said- You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem and smarter than you 
think.   
  
Scarecrow: Well, this is all brilliant Glinda, but… what about Dorothy?  
  
Tinman/Lion: Yeah, what about Dorothy?  
  
Glinda: O.M.G – What am I like?! Did I not say?  
  
Scarecrow: Say what? You’ve said a lot but…   
  
Glinda: I tell you what, you lot are going to laugh.  
  
Tinman: We are?  
  
Glinda: Genuinely, I crack myself up sometimes.   
  
Lion: Spit it out Glinda!  
  
Glinda: Alright, mate, you’ve got feisty since you found your courage! I was just gonna say. It’s dead easy to get 
home babe, just click your heels together, three lots of ‘There’s no place like home’ and Bob’s Your Uncle and 
Em’s your Aunty!  
  
Dorothy: Its…. That easy?  
  
Glinda: Yeah babe. No drama.  
  
Dorothy: And I could have done that this whole time.   
  
Glinda: Well, yeah. But then the panto would be pretty short, wouldn’t it, hun. These people have spent a 
fortune to be here, best put on a show!  
  
Dorothy: Yup. Yup. Deep breath Dorothy. I am a sea of calm. I am a sea of calm. I am a sea of calm.   
  
Scarecrow: (deflecting) Well then… isn’t that good news Dorothy!  
  
Dorothy: IT’S GREAT!  
  
Scarecrow: And We couldn't have done any of this without the boys and girls!! So three cheers for them. Hip, 
hip...   
  
All: Hooray!   
  
Scarecrow: Hip, hip...   
  
All: Hooray!   
  
Scarecrow: Hip, hip...   
  
All: Hooray!   
  



Dorothy: Well, I guess It is time for me to go home. But you three … you really are my best friends and I will 
never forget you...   
  
Tinman: Well surely you’ve got time for one more song before you go Dorothy?  
  
Lion: Awww, yeah. One more song, please?  
  
Dorothy: Well there’s always time for that! Hit it, maestro!  

Life’s a Happy Song  
  
Scarecrow:  

Everything is great  
Everything is grand  

I got the whole wide world in the palm of my hand  
Tin Man:   Everything is perfect  

It's falling into place  
I can't seem to wipe this smile off my face  

Both:  Life's a happy song, when there's someone by my side to sing along  
Lion:  

When you're alone, life can be a little rough  
It makes you feel like you're 3 foot tall  

  When it's just you – well, times can be tough  
When there's no one there to catch your fall  

  
Dorothy:  Everything is great  

Everything is grand  
I got the whole wide world in the palm of my hand  

Everything is perfect  
It's falling into place  

I can't seem to wipe this smile off my face  
  
Individual Lines:     Life smells like a rose  

  
With someone to paint  
And someone to pose  
  

  Life's like a piece of cake  
With someone to pedal  
And someone to brake  
  
Life is full of glee  
With someone to saw  
And someone to see  
  

All:        Life's a happy song, when there's someone by my side to sing along  
  
Woaaaah  
  
All:  I've got everything that I need – right in front of me  

Nothing's stopping me 
Nothing that I can't be  

With you right here next to me  
I've got everything that I need   

Lion:          Right in front of me!!!!   
  



All:  

  

I've got everything that I need – right in front of me  
Nothing's stopping me 
Nothing that I can't be  
With you right here next to me   
You've got everything that you need – right in front of 
you  
Nothing's stopping you  
Nothing that you can't do     
That the world can throw at you  

All:  Life's a happy song  
  When there's someone by your side to sing  

Life's a happy song  
  When there's someone by your side to sing  
Life's a happy song  
When there's someone by your side to sing along  

  
ALL: Happy Christmas everyone!!!  
  
THE END   

  


